Year 4 - Spring Term
.

PE Reminder:
Can children please have
an appropriate outdoor
PE kit for our lessons on
Wednesdays. Our school
colours are a red t-shirt
for 4H, blue t-shirt for
4F and a yellow t-shirt
for 4B. A tracksuit or
jumper with joggers in
grey or black would be
appreciated. It gets very
cold at this time of year
and we want to be sure
that the children feel
comfortable during their
lessons. Pumps or trainers are needed too
please. It really does
help to have all items
named please.

Mathematics Topic Focus this
Term:
Number and place value.
The 4 operations: + - x and ÷
Fractions.
Measures
Time
Statistics
RE Focus this term:

Values for Life: Trust and
Forgiveness

Journeys and pilgrimages

Easter and Salvation

Violins
If you would like your
child to borrow a violin,
please fill in a permission form. Please remind
children that musical
instruments need to be
brought into school each Important dates to remember:
Monday for music lessons.
Parents Evening: Thursday 4th
April.

Topic

Invaders and Settlers
from The Bronze Age
and Celts to the Romans.

Science



Electricity
Teeth and The Digestive System

The last day of term: Friday
12th April.
Year 4 Lent service: Thursday
14th February
Year 4 trip to Worcester Cathedral will be after Easter.
(Date to be arranged)

READING IN YEAR 4
We are having a big focus on reading this year
to encourage children to
have a love of books.
Please read with your
child as much as possible
during the week to develop their reading and
understanding of the
text. Please write in their
reading record and sign
when you have read with
your child.
Homework

Friday: Spelling test and
new spellings given

Maths and English books
are given out on Fridays, to be returned by
the following Wednesday. Your child really
benefits from any support you can give them
with their homework.
Thank you.

